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Residents To Vent 
Opinions On 
Land By-Law
More Ilian 50 pctTple converged on Holy Trinity 
I’aiislt Hall on Monday evening to attend what was 
labeled a “pnhlie inforniation meeting” on the 
eoniroversial By-law No. 194 proposed for North 
Saanich.
1 here was evident concern on the part of lan- 
downers.who view'cd the proposed by-law as an 
iniringement on their rights. Many came in an at- 
temin to w'ade through the “politicese” of the 
weighty document. A few were openly belligerent.
Aid. .lohn l .apham, as chairman of the committee 
'\ liieh dralted the by-law, w'as the official spokesman 
I'l the evening, w'ith Aid. Wilf Price and Aid. Peter 
1 redgett, the other two committee members present. 
Mayor Paul Grieve w'as also on hand to answ'er 
iuesiions and impart information.
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Aid. Eric Sherwood and 
Aid. George Westwood at­
tended the meeting as ob­
servers.
The meeting began calmly 
enough as Mayor Grieve made 
his opening remarks, speaking 
of “community objectives’’ 
and summerizing council’s 
reasoning behind the drastic 
changes in the municipal 
zoning regulations.
“Why the need for 
change?” he asked 
rhetorically, and went on to 
explain that the original by­
law, By-law #12, had become
outdated and claimed a need 
for consolodation of the 
existing by-laws.
Mayor Grieve said that the 
present rural zoning had “let 
us down’’ insofar as a two-acre 
minimum subdivision was no 
longer adequate in preserving 
the character of North 
Saanich.
He cited the im­
plementations of the Regional 
Plan, the objectives of which 
are to contain growth in the 
area.




A youth was stabbed early 
Tuesday morning in Sidney 
resulting in hospitalization and 
police arc questioning a 
suspect.
The victim received a large 
stab wound to the back after a 
fight at 1:30 a.m. June 1.
No names will be released 
until further investigation is 
carried out, RCMP say.
VANDALS 
CA UGHT
One of the youthful of­
fenders responsible for recent 
damage at the Sidney post 
office was apprehended by an 
RCMP officer and 
questioned about the incident.
The juvenile, who was a 
runaway from a Victoria 
home, gave the names of the 
other two youths involved.
Police are still looking for 
the others, also runaways from 
Victoria.
The three had pulled down a 
drainage pipe on the post 
office and overturned flower 
pots in front of a building on 
Beacon Avenue.
This act of vandalism is one 
of a series of such occurrances. 
It was reported by a 
spokesman for the RCMP that 
willful damage has been in­
creasing on the peninsula and 
the Greater Victoria area in the 
past weeks.
Proud parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mordo.
Randall Hordo Wins Double Award
Randall Hordo, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Hordo of 
Henry Street, was honoured 
with double awards at this 
week’s spring convocation 
ceremonies at the University of 
British Columbia in Van­
couver.
Randall was presented 
with the B.C. Law Society’s 
gold medal and prize and the 
$500 Guild, Yule, Schmitt, 
Lane and Murray prize for 
outstanding performance in
law studies.
The younge.st of the Hordo’s 
three sons, twenty-five year old 
Randall has been a top student 
t'lrough out his school years 
and has attained a great deal of 
recognition for his scholastic 
achievements.
“We’re very proud of our 
son,’’ said Mrs. Hordo.
Randall has a B.A. from the 
University of Winnipeg, a 
maslers of science degree in
agricultural economics from 
the University of Manitoba, 
and has' worked for a year on 
the planning priorities cabinet 
committee of the Manitoba 
government.
Randall, who lives in 
Vancouver with his wife, a 
teacher and a past gold medal 
winner, is articling with the 
firm of John McAlpine and 
Associates. He plans to 
practice law in Vancouver 
when he is called to the bar,
KEN LALONDE and Cindy 
Alexander played an enthusiastic 
game of soccer during an evening
meet of the Brentwood Youth Club. 
(Review .staff photo).
(Sec story page 2).
Deep Cove Wharf 
Will Be Demolished
PUBLIC SHOULD USE 
PRIVATE MARINAS SAYS 
GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL
By Jim Rodgers
The federal government wharf at Deep Cove is due 
to be demolished in spite of protests from North 
Saanich Council, Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber ol Commerce, plus petitions from con­
cerned Deep Cove residents.
Both federal and provincial levels of government 
have refused to rescue the commercially obsolete 
whar f.
The small cralt harbours branch of Environmcnl 
Canada is the federal agency responsible for the jetty.
Its primary responsibility is berthing commercial 
fishing vessels and the wharf at Deep Cove is of little 
importance to the commercial fishing industry, 
William Parkinson, .small craft harbours manager 
says.
PENINSULA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
GAINS MORE TERRITORY
Trustees of Sooke School 
District are prepared to give up 
the part of' their territory 
around Willis Point and 
Durrance Lake to the 
jurisdiction of the Peninsula 
School District.
Sooke trustees gave ap­
proval in principle last week to 
transfer of the territory, 
subject to finalization of a new 
boundary between the two 
districts.
The area in question has 
been part of the Sooke district 
since 1946, although cut off 
from that district by the 
Highland. Highway access to 
the area near Brentwood Bay is 
available only through the 
Saanich Peninsula, blocking 
the idea of busing students to 
schools in the Sooke district.
The upshot has been that 
any students from the area 
attend schools on the 
Peninsula although their 
parents pay their school taxes 
to Sooke.
The situation developed only 
in recent years, according to 
Ray Craig, the assistant to the 
secretary-treasurer for the 
Sooke district.
Craig said that the area was 
essentially uninhabited until 
four or five years ago when the 
first houses were built there. 
The actual number of persons 
resident now in the area is 
unknown. However, the Sooke 
disiricl is in receipt of a 
petit ion signed by persons 
representing 45 families with 
children in the area who want 
to be transferred 10 the
jurisdiction of Saanich.
! Craig said Sooke receives 
very little in the way of school 
taxes from the area in relation 
to the district’s total 
.assessment, and also is 
responsible for payment of 
transportation subsidies to the 
parents of those school-age 
children in the area who attend 
Peninsula .schools.
Craig said he expects the 
change-over will be completed
by next January 1 which is also 
the start of the next assessment 
year.
The Sooke district is in the 
process of setting up a meeting 
with representatives of the 
Saanich School district and the 
Education Department to cut 
through all the red tape in­
volved in the change.
Craig said he expects (he 
meeting to be called before the 
middle of June.
Talent Contest Set For All Sidney Days
Sidney Days will host a 
talent contest as part of the 
general entertainment on the 
July 1 celebrations.
The Sidney Days Talent 
Contest is open to all peninsula 
residents of all ages. There is 
no restriction on the type of 
talent auditioning and the 
various categories will be
Sidney Cellist 
^ Wins Award 
Five young Island residents 
won scholarships in the local 
division of the Canadian Music 
Competitions, held at the 
University of B.C. in Van­
couver, May 20 to 23rd. The 
scholarships for airfare to the' 
national finals in Montreal in 
July were awarded only to 
those cntranls with marks of 
85 per cent and over. Each 
participant played a complete 
program of classical and 
modern works and was ad­
judicated in accordance with 
Ihe highesi inlernaiional 
stiindards.
grouped according to age.
There will be prizes for each 
category.
Entry forms for children will 
be available at the schools. 
Adult entry forms are in this 
issue of The Review and can 
also be picked up at Fredrick’s 
Shoes on Beacon Avenue.
Entry forms must be 
received by June 15 after which 
there will be auditions held on 
the date to be announced.




A young girl was hit by a car 
on West Saanich Road 
Monday at 2:50 p.m. Mega 
Hope received head and back 
injuries when she was struck by 
a 1976 Dodge driven by John 
T. Marlin, 10159 Third Street.
Martin told Sidney RCMP 
he had been proceeding at 20 
to 25 mph when Ihe accident 
occurred.
Money spent in maintaining 
the Deep Cove wharf could be 
more effectively employed 
elsewhere in support of 
commercial fishermen or 
applied to the department’s 
marina policy, he said.
In a letter to Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce he said the waterlot 
on which the structure stands is 
held under a reserve granted by 
the provincial government and 
must be returned to the 
province when no longer used 
to accommodate the wharf.
“The pleasure boaters who 
frequent the wharf, could be 
better served by nearby private 
marinas,” he said. ■
The department approached 
North Saanich with a 
suggestion they acquire the 
wharf and waterlot if in­
terested in saving the structure 
or if only interested in the 
reserve, Environment Canada 
would arrange to have the 
wharf demolished.
CONCERN EXPRESSED
North Saanich alderman 
John Lapham told The Review 
a resolution of council resulted 
in a letter to Environment 
Canada expressing councillors’ 
concern the wharf be main­
tained by federal authorities.
“There is a general feeling in 
the community that the wharf 
should be maintained,” 
Lapham .said, and it may come 
before council that North 
Saanich take over maintenance 
of the wharf.
Eric Sherwood, North 
Saanich alderman says a letter 
was sent to Saanich MP 
Donald Munro asking that the 
structure be saved as the 
federal wharf in Brentwood 
Bay was saved. Sherwood said 
council has received no reply 
cither from Munro or 
Environment Canada.
“The government wharf in 
Brentwood Bay was .saved by
Capital Region Board Rebuffs North Saanich Land Owners’ Appeal
I,,... K o.......... : ,1________________ ..... J- A
Norlli Saanich properly ovvncr.s .lohn .lohn,son and 
.lactiiiclinc Wilson got the run-around last week in 
iheir attempis lo have regional olTieialdom lake a 
stand on what they can do with their imiiual 
properties.
Both .lohnson tuu! Wilson were up before ihe 
regitui’s Local Planning and Zoning Cornniillee 10 
plead seitaraie bin identical eases: ihat their lands 
should be exeluded from ihe province’s Agricullural 
Land Reserve.
And both received .separate but identical answers: 
"No.”
1 he negative responses of the eoininiiiee were not 
biised on any discussion of the nierils of each ap- 
pliciiiion, however, but rather on the basis lhal ihe 
region has no jurisdielion 10 make a decision, 
ahlunigh Ihe iwo indieaied lhat they had been lead to 
believe i>lherwise.
The pill was an especially 
biller one for Johnson who 
said he had been one year 
inishing his application 
through the red tape to get the 
hearing he had expected to 
receive Wednesday morning,
Jim Campbell, Chairman of 
tite Capital Region board, said 
in an interview subsequent lo 
the meeting lhal he hopes the 
misunderstanding is now 
resolved tind lhal hindowners 
realize lhal Ihe region will not 
consider future AI.R ap- 
lilicaiions when the contention 
is incorrect classification of the 
soil.
From now on, said Cam­
pbell, regional staff will iulvi.se 
such owners lo luiike their case
directly to the B.C. Land 
Commission in Burntiby, and 
board members will consider 
only those contentions in­
volving the public interest.
“l.el’s hope the Land 
Commission doesn’t tell us to 
come back here,” said 
Johnson lo the committee as 
he left the meeting.
Me and his wife, Phyllis, had 
iipplied to have their two acres 
at 966 Downey Road released 
on the grounds that the land is 
uoi a viable unit for 
agricullural use.
The properly is boundetl on 
Iwo sides by non-farmland and 
on Ihe other two sides by 
Downey Road and West 
Siianich Road.
“You couldn’t make a dime 
out of growing anything on 
lhal property, no matter what 
,you put on it,” said Johnson.
Etu'ly in the di.setission 
North Saanich council was 
described as being ‘‘in­
consistent” for recommending 
iipproval of Johnson’s ap­
plication.
The label was given by Mac 
Tipton, regional director for 
Melchosin, in response to 
information from Ihe region’s 
chief planner, Peter Hammer, 
lhal the nnmieipalily was in the 
process of rezoning liic area so 
lhal the minimum lot size to be 
perinilled is seven acres, 
.lohnson’s plan, should the 
land be excluded, is lo sub­
divide into two one-acre lots.
The Wilson application was 
for 16.4 acres at 9299 Canora 
Road, on which residential and 
industrial development is 
proposed. The properly is now 
used by intcifie Coast 
Insuliilion and Roofing,
Wilson vented her 
frustration at Ihe commillee 
after being turned down, 
saying, “Somewliere there has 
got lo be someone who can 
give me an an.swer.”
F’or three months, she .said, 
she had been talking lo till 
levels of government tmd, at all 
levels, got the stime answer: 
nobody will own up to htiving 
Ihe power lo deal with Ihe
mill ter.
“Mere the committee tells 
me I shotdd go directly lo the 
B.C. I.and Commission,” she 
said. “But the Land Com­
mission told me lo go directly 
lo the Capital Regional 
Board.”
Wilson had contended that 
Ihe land in question was 
‘‘impossible to tise in an 
agrieuliural manner.”
At lhal point Campbell 
reiterated his position ~ lhal 
only those land reserve appeals 
based on arguments of public 
interest, and not incorrect 
land cliissifleation, will be 
considered by the regional 
board
the federal government yet it is 
flanked by private wharves 
providing identical service,” 
Sherwood said.
Yet this seems to be the 
principle reason the provincial 
department of recreation and 
conservation is reluctant to 
declare Deep Cove wharf area 
a marine park.
The department is hesitant 
to develop a boat' launching 
ramp, parking lot or other 
normal marine park con­
veniences which would 
duplicate and conflict with 
private facilities currently 
available to the public at Deep 
Cove.
This reply was prompted by 
a letter from Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce after being informed by 
Environment Canada that the 
wharf was to be dismantled.
The Chamber of Commerce 
recommended to recreation 
mini.ster Grace McCarthy that 
the wharf area be declared a 
marine park in order to 
maintain The dock as a safe 
mooring facility for the 
pleasure boating public.
PRIME IMPORTANCE
The chamber of commerce 
claims conservation of existing 
wharf facilities is of prime 
importance.
Continued on Page 2
Change Of Rates 
For Mill Bay Ferry
As of June 1 the cost of a 
ride on the Mill Bay ferry will 
double as the one way fare for 
an adult jumps from 50 cents 
to one dollar, a provincial 
Cabinet Order revealed when 
released last week.
Children under six years of 
age will ride free while 
youngsters hclwcen the ages of 
6 and 14 pay one-half of the 
one dollar fare.
An entourage of 25 or more 
can get up to a 25 per cent 
discount on a group rale if 
applied for at the terminal 
.seven days in advance.
Senior citizens will ride free 
Monday thru Thursday when 
presenting a British Columbia 
I’harmacare card but regular 
fares will be chargeil on 
.slaltilory holidays.
Handicapped people along 
with Iheir e.seorls will ride at 
one-half the $1 fare.
Vehieles under six foot six 
incites tall will be charged 
$2,50 in.slead of the old $1.50 
rale for a one-way crossing to 
Mill Bay, while oversi'zed 
vehicles (over six foot six 
inches) will make the cro.ssing 
at Ihe rale of $3.75 each trip.
Buses with an authorized 
carrying capacity of 15 people 
or more will pay $7.50.
■ffm's
TtkAt...
ISLAI^n FURNITUIIE MART i.n*.
9842-3rd ST., SIDNEY
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BARRY EASTGATE and Judy Warren recently 
enjoyed an evening of activity at the Brentwood 
Youtli Club.
Brentwood Youth Group 
Proves Highly Successful
In November of last year a 
group of young people with 
no place to congregate during 
their leisure hours banded 
together under the leadership 
of a 25 year old Physical 
Education graduate from 
Dalhousie University and 
proceeded to form the 
Brentwood Youth Group.
In giving guidance to the 
group, Ken MacKcnzie was 
perhaps better qualified than 
most. His hair was long. He 
had a full beard and he could 
out play most anyone in the 
group when it came to sports.
“It wasn’t really that hard to 
get the club going,’’ 
MacKenzie told The Review, 
“Because they didn’t have 
anything to do with their time 
and since 1 didn’t really look 
like a teacher or a policeman 1 
guess they could relate to me.’’
Given an L.l.P. grant to 
finance his time through the 
winter months, Ken com­
menced to work alongside the 
members of the newly formed 
club.
“Most of them were bet­
ween the ages of 14 and 19,’’ 
he said. “I love sports and we 
had that between us when it 
came to organizing evening 
activities.”
. Meeting three nights a week 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Sund^y^,.. evenings, tlje club 
members commenced to 
renovate the basement of the 
Brentwood Community Hall. 
They painted the floor, threw ' 
out a giant pile o£ refuse, 
conducted a bottle drive to 
raise funds and obtained a few 
cast off couches and chairs to 
sit on.
“For the first four months 
none of us knew what the other 
looked like it was so cold down 
there. We had to keep all 
wrapped up in heavy clothing, 
'rhere is absolutely no heat in 
the basement,” he said.
After a few weeks had gone
Ken MacKenzie
by MacKenzie gradually began 
to cut his hair and one evening 
turned up clean shaven.
“I had been accepted by 
then,” he grinned. “It didn’t 
matter.”
Liquor and drugs form no 
part of the activities, he said.
“If they want to drink or 
smoke pot 1 just tell them to go 
elsewhere. We have no 
problems.”
The group elected Cindy 
Alc.xander, 7083 Hagan Road 
as president and charged their 
members one dollar to join. 
Since then they have recieved 
an additional $4000 grant from 
Central .Saanich, municipality, 
assistance which has insured 
the continuance of the club.
Central Saanich Police Chief 
Bob Miles told The Review 
that the vandalism rate in the 
municipality has dropped some 
80% since the club was for­
med.
“Ken MacKenzie has done 
an amazing job,” he said. 
“The basement of that 
community hall was a real rat 
hold. It was almost beyond use 
and they’ve really cleaned it 
up. Those young people now 
have a place to meet. It’s been 
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Residents Vent Opinions On By-law
Continued from Page 1
In this way, the mayor 
justified the increase of the 
minimum lot size from two to 
seven acres in rural-zoned 
areas, and the inclusion of the 
Agricultural Land Reserve 
within the rural zone.
He described the proposed 
by-law as an “attempt to 
reorganize what we are as a 
community.”
What was formerly called 
Residential A and Residential 
B have been amalgamated, 
with lots serviced by piped 
water at a minimum of onc- 
half-acre and lots without 
piped water at three-quarters 
of an acre.
With the exception of the 
Dean Park subdivision and the 
Kiwanis Windward Village, 
this is the only residential 
classification.
The commercial, light in­
dustrial and marina zonings 
has been more stringently 
defined.
Chairman Lapham invited 
audience input as he attempted 
to conduct the meeting in an 
orderly fashion. The first hour 
went by, with the audience 
dutifully following Aid. 
Lapham in his summary of the 
by-law. But before Aid. 
Lapham was even mid-way 
through the 37-page 
document, people began to 
grow impatient with the way 
the proceedings were being 
handled.
A few questions were asked, 
the questioners were un­
satisfied with the replies and 
before long the audience and 
the council members were 
polarized in dispute.
For a while, the debate was 
confused. Valid points being 
raised by the audience were 
lost in the shuffle of angry 
challenges and vague excuses.
Accusations that council was 
“overcontrolling’’ the 
residents and attempting to 
make North Saanich a “rich 
man’s enclave” were flung 
along with much mention of 
“rights” and personal har­
dship which would be forced 
onto landowners large and 
small were by-law not to 
undergo drastic alternations.
Mayor Grieve, in his usual 
cool, self-assured manner, 
took hold of the reins, an­
swering questions calmly and 
resisting interuptions.
He responded to the charge 
that the three-quarter-acre 
minimum was unnecessary by 
stating that the need was in­
spired by public health con­
cerning the septic tanks in the 
area. The audience remained 
unswayed on this point.
When asked “Why the 
magic number of seven rather 
tlum two” in the rural zone, 
the mayor wavered, indicating 
an acceptance of future am- 
mendment lo this limit.
Once the subdivision
minimum discussion had run 
its course, some important 
minor changes were suggested.
In both rural and residential 
districts, homes are restricted 
lo single family dwellings 
which would not enable 
homeowners to include an in­
law suite within the premises. 
Many people at the meeting 
objected to this limitation, 
pointing out that they then 
could not rea,sonably ac­
commodate elderly parents.
There was also criticism of 
the regulations determining 
where buildings could be 
placed on a property.
As the meeting drew to a 
close, one member of the 
audience asked what possible 
compensation would be given 
holders of large pieces of
property who would not be 
able to subdivide to advantage.
To this Aid. Lapham an­
nounced an upcoming variable 
mill rate which would decrease 
taxes on the rural zones.
However, he added, the 
taxes on residential acreage 
would then have to be in­
creased.
One of the parting shots of 
the meeting was an emphatic 
declaration from one person in 
the audience who informed 
council, “We just can’t stop 
growth.”
But apparently North 
Saanich council is going to try 
to impede it.
A further public in­
formation hearing will be held 
on Tuesday, June 8, at the 
Sanbury School.
Accident 
In Front Of 
Post Office
$1500 damage was the result 
of an accident whieh took 
place in front of the Brent­
wood Post Office.
D.M. Donovan, 289 Island 
Highway, was making a left 
turn when T.Kennedy, 60 
Durrance Road, ran into the 
back of his vehicle.
Peninsula People
Mrs. Dolly Flamilton, 1967 Nichokis Drive, and her daughter 
Mrs. Mary Moore of Richmond B.C., returned home recently 
after spending a month’s holiday in Britain. With Mrs 
Hamilton’s cousin they toured Yorkshire and Northcumbei land 
then went to Scotland for a few days before going south to enjoy 
a tour of Devon and Cornwall.
Mrs. Margaret Vanderkraehl of 1451 Benvemito enjoyed a 
three weeks’ holiday in Calgary and Saskatchewan. She spent 
several days with her .son Corporal George Vanderkracht, 
R.C.M.P., his wife and family in Saskatoon.
Sidney Women Aglow 
Luncheon
A luncheon will he held by 
the Sidney Women Aglow at 
the Travelodge on Beacon 
Avenue, June 14th, at 11:30 
a.m.
Speaker will be Joyce 
Conway from Life Line.
Babysitting will be provided. 
For information and reser­
vations, please call 656-3639.
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Wharf Will Be Demolished
Continued from Page 1
The letter to the recreation 
minister suggested that the 
provincial department request 
the federal funds which would 
be used to demolish the wharf 
and funnel them into a wharf 
maintenance program.
Mr. Parkinson, the federal 
small craft harbours manager, 
said immediate repairs 
estimated at $8,500 offset any 
advantage to keeping the 
wharf. The whole structure 
will have to be rebuilt in the 
near future, he said, and 
Environment Canada has no 
intention of maintaining the 
wharf.
On March 3, two petitions 
were tabled for study by North 
Saanich council. The petitions 
protesting the demolition of 
the wharf were submitted to 
alert councillors that the wharf 
is the only public access to the 
waterfront at Deep Cove and is 
widely used as a promenade.
Harland Clark, a Deep Cove 
resident and a petition 
organizer said the request was 
submitted because the dock is 
still useful.
“Our mistake in submitting 
the petition is that we should 
have asked that the dock be 
doubled in length,”Mr. Clark 
said.
“The dock could be doubled 
in size and it would still be 
busy with pleasure boats and 
planes,” he continued, and the 
wharf is usually packed for the 
entire summer.
“We have contacted some 
people in the area since the 
petition was submitted and 
some log salvage people and 
members of the Tyscume band 
have expressed interest in 
signing,” Mr. Clark said.
Karel Drost, port committee 
chairman for the chamber of 
commerce said pleasure 
boaters should have an 
alternative to private marinas 
and private property for Deep 
Cove access.
“The wharf serves a useful 
recreational purpose and this 
was why we contacted the 
provincial recreation depar­
tment when we learned 
Environment Canada had 
given up on the wharf,” Mr. 
Drost said.
“The federal and provincial 
governments have abandoned 
the idea and that’s how it 
stands,” he said.
Although North Saanich 
sent letters to federal 
authorities recommending the 
retention of the public 
facilities, aldermen, through a 
resolution in council, refused 
to pick up the waterlot lease on 
which the wharf is situated.
Alderman John Lapham 
said the chances of North 
Saanich council changing their 
position and supporting the 
public facility through 
municipal funds is extremely 
remote. Aid. Lapham says he 
would personally hate to see 
the wharf removed yet can’t 
foresee any further action on 
councils’ part. *
R.C. Thurber, assistant 
director of wharves. 
Environment Canada, said he 
could not comment on the 
situation at Deep Cove and 
wouldn’t respond to the 
possibility of a cost sharing 
program between different 
levels of government to save 
the dock.
It seems the federal 
government wharf established 
to aid travel to the outer 
islands and existing in the Deep 
Cove area for decades has 
outlived its usefulness and will 
likely be demolished in the 
near future.
Despite efforts by concerned 
citizen’s. North Saanich
Council and Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, the fate of the public 
dock has slipped through the 
cracks of bureaucratic ad­
ministration.
The only alternative, as 
suggested by Aid. Lapham is 
for a private marina operator 
to pick up the waterlot lease, 
maintain the wharf and charge 
the going moorage rates to 
interisland boaters and marine 
tourists who wish to stop at 
■ Deep Cove.
provides spacious new 
accommodations, 
mostly fully e(|uipped 
kitchens, cable TV,, 
phone, free parking and 
view balconies. Starting 
at $18.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest... 
with complimentary 
coffee and tea service 
for your added en­
joyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the 
and Robson Streets.Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby 
For reservations, write to :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1V1 or Phone area 604-687-6751
Silver Threads 
In Review
Mon. June 7 — 9a.m. - 
Centre open, noon - lunch.
Tues. June 8 — 9a.m. - 
Centre open. 9:30a.m. - Trip 
to Long Beach, noon - lunch. 
1:25p.m. - whist. 7p.m. - 
shuffleboard - table-tennis.
Wed. June 9 — 9a.m. - 
Centre open, noon - hot 
dinner. 1p.m. - discussion
group - mah-jongg.
Jnn 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood Bay Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
JUNE SPECIAL
FRESH FRUIT COCKTAIL 
SALAD BAR
STEAK and Whole Baby Atlantic LOBSTER
Thurs. June 10 — 9a.m. - 
Centre open, noon - lunch. 
7p.m.-crib.
Fri. June 11 — 9a.m. - 
Centre open, noon - lunch. 
2p.m. - jacko. 7p.m. - evening 
cards.
FRESH VEGETABLES AND SMALL ROAST POTATOES
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD 
SPANISH COFFEE
$ 1095PerPerson
Sat. June l2 — 1p.m. to 
4p.m. - open for drop-ins.
SUNDAY BRUNCH
EVERY SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Don't be disappointed. Reserve early
Sun. June 13 — 1p.m. to 
4p.m. - open for drop-ins.
DAILY; Cards - horseshoes 
- shuffleboard - library - all 
outdoor activities. Trip tickets 
on sale: June 24th to the Reifel 
Bird Sancturary. July 8th to 
Victoria Points of Interest.
IP
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
HOLLOWAYS 
SIDNEY FLORIST
UNTIL OUR NEW SHOP 
AT
A Public Mccling will bo held by the Coni- 
iminity Planning Commillee of the Conneil 
of llie Ij)i.siriel ol’ North Saanieh to discuss the 
proposed Py-law No. 194, a by-law lo 
designale /.ones or dislriels wilhiii the Disiricl 
of Norlli Saanieli and for making regulations 
in relation thereto pursuant lo the provisions 
of tlie Municipal Act.
2495 BEACON AVE.
The meeting will he held at Sanshnry 
Plementai'y School on Tuesday, June 8, 1976 
al 8:00 p.m.
Copies of the proposed by-law will he 
available al llic Municipal OlTieo, 1620 Mills 
Road, rrom May 27ili, 1976, onward. Tliere 
is a charge or$..'i0 per copy.
IS COMPLETED,
WE CAN BE REACHED 






PORK CHOPS $199 LB. 1
END CUT
PORK CHOPS urJl*’
BOSTON STYLE BONE IN
PORK BUn ROASTS $139LB. i
LEAN
PORK STEAKS $149 LB. J.
SLICED
SIDE BACON $139LB. i
656-3313
Where meals are a specialty, not a sideline 
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
Local Butchers
Open Dnily 8:110 a.ni. lo .'):;io p.m.
SIMX’IAIJZINCJ IN rillTSIl CUTMITXTS 
AND IIOML: Fllh:ir:ziN(J HUIMMAIAS








FRIDAY, JUNE 4 & SATURDAY, JUNE 5
10 P.M. - 2 A.M.
656-1131
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AND QUALITY 
MATERIAL ARE THE KEYNOTE HERE.
( Hr THIS Al) OUT AN!) IMIKSKNT I'l’ AS A 
I'UKI': PASS.
Iho wnlor in oil Jlioso homosi 
ih !.oll(jni)cl by CULLIGAN,
656-6115.
A PLANNED CUL DE SAC. ALL 
HOMES DIFFERENT. WITH 
THESE GREAT FEATURES, 
•lloovy Slioko Roofs 
•Doublo Comonl Drivoways 
•Cullitjon Wciloi Sollonots 
•Thormopnno Wlnclows in oil 
Comfort Aroos 












SAT., JUNE 5th 
1 - 4 P.M.
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MR. AND MRS. DANIEL ROBERT 
O.'l/. K cclcbralod their 60lh wedding 
aiini\eisary May 1 al tlie home of 
tlieir married daughter Mrs. M.R. 
■lohnston, 8501 HborTerraee, Sidney.
Marriage \ows were renewed by 
l\c\'. Father W.S. Mudge.
Mr. Daly was born in County 
Kildare, Ireland, April 7, 1889 and 
moved to Prinee Albert, Saskat­
chewan in 1901.
Mrs. Daly was born in Cornwall, 
Ontario, .lune 5, 1896 and along with 
lier family moved to a homestead 
north of Prinee Albert in 1912.
The couple married in 1916, and 
subsequently had 10 children and all 
living immediate family attended the 
celebration along with a myriad of 
friends.
Mr. Daly Ireightcd for the Hudsons 
Bay Company while homesteading 
from 1907 until 1944.
The family moved to Vancouver 
where Mr. Daly worked for Burrard 
Ship Yards until his retirement in 
1959.
During September 1974, the Daly’s 




Wind, rain and slowed- 
down ferry serviee did not 
deter “Holly Tree’.’ staff and 
friends who visited the Galiano 
Social Centre on Wednesday, 
May 26th, 1976, where the 
Golf and Country Club Ladies 
Auxiliary convened a fund 
raising luncheon.
The highlight of the event 
was a fashion show sponsored 
by The Holly Tree dress shop. 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Five 
models displayed spring and 
summer clothes suitable for 
life on Galiano Island. The 
show was warmly received by 
the gracious audience.
Proceeds of the Auxiliary’s 
endeavour will be added to the 
Re-Roof-Thc-Social-Centre’’ 
fund.




ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
St. George’s Church Hall, 
Maynard Street, Cadboro Bay 
wil be the scene of the Second 
Annual Arts and Crafts Show 
on June 4th and 5th when a 
varietv of art and craft
Dogwood Tea 
A Success
The Afternoon Branch of 
the A.C.W. of the Brentwood 
College Memorial Chapel 
held their meeting at the home 
of Mrs. F.O. Wollaston on 
Tuesday, May 18th. They were 
happy to report that over seven 
hundred dollars had been 
made at the Dogwood Tea and 
Bazaar. Three hundred and 
fifty dollars was voted to 
Chapel general maintenance; 
seventy-five dollars to Camp 
Columbia; and fifty dollars to 
Dorcas. Members are donating 
ten dozen cookies towards the 
Carolyn Macklcm Tea to be 
held in June. The next meeting 
will take the form of a pot luck 
luncheon and will be held at 
the home of Mrs. A.S. McNeil 
on Hagan Road, June 15th.
Obituary
NELTHORPE
Mr. Claud Nelthorpe of 
Granby, Quebec, passed away 
May 12, 1976. He visited
Sidney on many occasions. He 
was born in England and 
served with the Royal Navy 
being awarded the D.S.M. 
Unfortunately his wife Ada 
passed away a few hours later.
They leave to mourn, their 
four sons, Allan in Cuba, 
Edwiird of Grangy, Colin of 
Sidney, B,C., and Roy of 
Ciiitnby, (.Jiiehec. A memorial 
service was held. Howers were 
declined and contrihiitions 
given lo the Heart and Cancer 
foundation.
WEATHER
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productions w'ill be on 
exhibition and for sale. Local 
and professional artists’ work 
W'ill be on display featuring oil 
and water color paintings, 
pottery, macrame, colored 
glass and hand weaving. There 
will be a small charge for 
afternoon tea. Admission to 
the Exhibition is free. The Hall 
is open on Friday from 2 till 
9p.m., and Saturday from 
10a.m. till 6p.m.
There will also be a Spring 
Plant Stall, w'ell stocked with 




A Panasonic tape recorder 
valued at $100 has been stolen 
from the Public Health Office 



















Sidney Town council has
proclaimed the week of June 






TO THE UNITED STATES
'^BETWEEN FRIENDS”
ENTRE AAAIS"
This Special Limited Edition 
is Now Available
WALLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD. --- ^1
P1?ICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FRL, SAT. & SUN., JUNE 3 thru 6 |
MEATS 1
1 Rib Steak
grade 'A' e « J a

















FAMILY ^ m nn
PAK $ J 29
LB. Jb 1
COUNTRY FRESH PRODUCE I
Apples
1 SMITH






















2354 BEACON AVE. 656-3515 GROCERIES
TENNIS INSTRUCTION
(Parkland Courts)
Sat., June 12 - Beginners - (2-5 p.m. and 6:30-8:30 p.m.) 
Sun., June 13 - Intermediate and Advanced
- (Same hours as Saturday) 
INSTRUCTOR ■ GORDON HARTLEY
Registration Fees - Beginners *5'’“ each - Maximum 40 
- Intermediate and Advanced *6'"’ each
- Maximum 30
Peninsula Recreation Commission 656-6342
FOR FATHER’S DAY
MAKE DAD'S LIFE EASIER WITH 


















KRAFT O 0 0
16 02. Q ^
Orange Flavour 
Crystals




























Farm & Industrial Equipment / Pumps & Irrigation


































MAGIC $ ^7 9
5 LB. £m
Wo Rosorvo Tho Right To Limit Quantities
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Mayor Peter Malcolm and Aid. Bob Wallace may 
have gotten the wrong impression of the role 
(.'iti/en’s Band radio operators might play in a 
proposed “stop crime” program in Surrey.
Aid. Wallace was quoted in The Review last week 
as “being very frightened of a police state,” while 
Mayor Malcolm stated he would be afraid of having 
C B operators working in close conjunction with 
police and would not institute sueh a program except 
a'- a last ditch effort.
Both were responding to a plan by Surrey Mayor 
I d McKitka to have a squad of 35 radio-equipped 
cars driven by volunteers patrolling possible hotspots 
around the municipality. McKitka’s comment about 
the proposed program was, “It’ll shake the hell out 
ol bandits in Surrey. We’re going to put them all 
behind bars.”
Blit the man organizing the Surrey program, Ed 
Shahl says the CB operators are more interested in 
practicing communications, checking out their radio 
equipment and searching for radio dead spots than in 
looking for criminals.
The program was organized by Surrey branch of 
the provincial emergency unit and members of 
patrols are trained in rescue and first aid techniques 
but these would not be used unless requested by 
police, Shahl said.
The patrols spotting a rowdy gathering will report 
eh incident to police but will in no way be involved in 
any enforcement or investigative role.
Apparently Aid. Wallace and Mayor Malcolm 
were thinking of a vigilante type approach to law 
enforcement when giving their comments to The 
Review.
Sergeant Alan Tomlins of Sidney RCMP had a 
more reasoned approach to the possibility of CB 
operators helping police. His comments were based 
on direct experience as his detachment has used local 
operators for keeping a lid on Hallowe’en hi-jinx.
Tomlins thinks if vandals can be stopped with the 
aid of CB operators then volunteer crews should be 
used to their utmost potential.
Tomlins says the CB operators give beneficial 
assistance to police when used on Hallowe’en yet he 
realizes that a few rotten apples in the barrel who 
contrive phoney calls could shake the reliability of 
the entire scheme.
We are in agreement with the' comments of a 
trained officer with experience in dealing with CB 
operators when he comments on a plan parallel to 
that of Surrey’s as a possibility in Sidney.
With vandalism on the rise, police with an area the 
size of North Saanich and Sidney to patrol need all 
the,community co-operation possible and if the use of 
CB radio operators will help police to get to the scene 
of a crime quicker it is a definite plus.
The Reg Davis Column
In tlicsc days of rapid 
transportation, one can climb 
aboard a jet at Pat Bay, (to hell 
with Victoria International 
airport, I still think Pat Bay 
sounds better) - leave all this 
miserable wet blustery weather 
behind, and in a matter of nine 
hours or so later step out into 
the probably equally miserable 
wet blustery weather at 
London’s Heathrow airport, 
(notice they don’t call it 
International, despite its size). 
However, a recent air mail 
letter,(which I presume does 
still travel by air, isn’t that why 
it costs more?) that was mailed 
from that same, far off city, 
took a total seven days to reach 
nie!
Being generous in my 
calculations, 1 allowed a full 24 
hour day for its flight over, 
which is almost three times 
longer than the actual llight,. 
and another full day at each 
end to cover ground tran­
sportation. Being even more 
generous, I threw in another 
full day just for the hell of it. 
fhat comes to four days - from 
seven - let me see - ah yes - that 
leaves three days - wonder 
where it got to? With the 
postal rales going up again 
soon - wouldn’t it he nice if the 
service went up along with it?
Directly opposite where 
Tallow road enters Wains 
road, is a gale, of sorts. 
Beyond lhat gate is a narrow - 
now overgrown lane lhal lakes 
one back into history. In l‘)12, 
tlie British Columbin lileclrie 
Rtiilway Company started 
building a link from Victoria 
through to Deep Cove - known 
tlicn as Deep Bay. This nanow 
lane was part of that line, and 
to this day you can see where 
Ihe I rack was laid. Always on 
tiic lookout for tilings fiom I lie 
past, ail I could find was litree 
railway lies, buried under a 
biisii,
A siibseciiient visit to Ihe
Archives turned up some 
interesting photos of the 
trains, and other, long gone 
momentos of the past - the 
cannery - lumber mill - and 
even a rubber factory 
somewhere around Sidney, 
Then after a visit to Cornishes 
book store, 1 found a book 
called, ‘The Cordwood 
Limited’ which for 2.95 is well 
worth reading about the 
history of the railways in the 
good old days.
Sitting in the middle of the 
long gone tracks, 1 mused 
about how nice it would be lo 
see one of tlie old locomotives 
puffing and hissing its way into 
Victoria - its clanking bell and 
clouds of steam and smoke 
probably then, never being 
thought of as pollution. Then 1 
wondered what Ihe mail .service 
had been like in those days - 
probably not much slower and 
a lot more efficient than now!
While enjoying my daily 
mid-day delicious steak til Mr. 
Mikes in the Beacon Plaza, I 
am always surinised and 
concerned at the number of 
people who try to enter lhal 
establishment by walking 
through Ihe plate glass win­
dows, Instead of the double 
doors provided.
I watched one poor old lady 
almost knock herself out, as 
she walked smack into the 
glass, Yon would think Ihe 
makers of this so called ‘safety 
glass’ would incorperate a 
warning sign of some kind in it 
- could save a lot of law suits - 
as well as bent noses,
A little courtesy at Ihe 
plaza’s self serve gas s.tation 
could save a lot of problems. 
Many people come in the 
wrong way - ignoring the 
arrows on tlie ground - and 
some of those lhal do eome in 
Ihe right way, usually hog the 
first pump - instead of moving 
ii|i a little - allowing someone 
else lo gel in behind them. I he 
air and water hoses are in a had 
position also - quite often a car 
there can block others,
Peninsula gardeners-Facis cznslaught czf 























Perusing newspapers from 
other parts of the province, 1 
note a spectacular decline in 
the use of the editorial We.
The editorials are as hard­
hitting as ever but the writers 
seldom u.se We anymore — as 
in “We think Council is made 
up of a bunch of blithering 
idiots’’ or “We say 
Parliaments finally got around 
to echoing the views of the 
populace at large when MP’s 
recently took to calling each 
other hyenas and horses’ 
rcarends.”
As one who has written his 
share of editorials for 
newspapers in Courtenay, 
Campbell River and Banff, 1 
used to wield We with gay 
abandon. But this stopped 
when a Danish friend told me 
that in his native country. We 
was used only by royalty and 
people who were lousy.
The shock of this piece of 
news inspired a resolve never 
to employ We again and so far 
1 have been able to avoid it. 
The fact lhat other editorial 
writers have forsaken it in­
dicates that they, too, have 
heard of the restrictions placed' 
on We in Scandanavia.
But if We has been given the 
bum’s rush by editorial 
ihunderers, it has been taken 
up enthusiastically by the 
politicians.
Us folks arc treated, for 
instance, lo the spectacle of 
Ronny Reagan appearing on 
Ihe telly after one of those U.S. 
primaries and informing us 
grandly that “We did belter 
than We e.xpected.’’
Cieiakl r-'ortl does Ihe same 
thing as do .las. Carter, Morris 
Udall and all the rest of the 
ragtag-bobtail candidates 
trailing in the wake of these 
tiislinguishcd Republican and 
Democratic gentlemen.
By now you are doubtless 
smiling indulgently al the 
resurrection of the imperial We 
by American politicians — 
long noted for iheir sniggering 
altitude towards royally.
But hold!
Canadian politicians are 
doing Ihe same thing!
'lake ,loe Clark. When .loe 
was elected heat! of the 
Conservative Parly at a 
convention earlier this yctii, he 
tlitl not gel up there and say 
I'm glail 1 won.
No sir. I le got up in front of 
Iho television cameras anti said 
something like “We won 
because We worked hartl and 
We hatl a great gromulswell of 
public support all Ihe way 
from Massel in the Queen 
Charlottes to Come-By- 
Chance, New fie,’’
Or lake Stephen Lewis, head 
of the Ontario NDP whose 
ranks swelled .'ilarinini'ly in Ihe 
last voting in that province. In 
Ihe flush of near-victory on 
election night, the Ontario 
NDP Icadci appcaicil on oni 
television willi the message 
that “We are glad We almost 
made it and it is a sign to Us 
lhat the petrple are nearly 
ready lo accept the principles 
of socialism and particularly 
the one lhal calls for Ihiital 
Disiribniion of Ihe Mi.scry."
Well, there you have it. The 
politician wins a victory of one 
kind or another and he im­
mediately sprints to a position 
in front of the television 
cameras. From there, he starts 
spouting toothily about We 
this and We that.
It is too late, of course, to do 
anything about the contagion 
which has spilled over the 
border to infect our provincial 
and federal leaders.
But it has not yet filtered 
down to the municipal level —
al least there is no record of 
Sidney Mayor Peter Malcolm 
having referred to himself in 
public as We. The other two 
Peninsula mayors seem to have 
a similarly-clean bill of health.
Let us all express the pious 
hope that nobody has to 
acquaint them with the usage 
of We in Denmark.
* ♦ *
Suddenly, the province is 
full of studious people. 
Indeed, ‘studying’ is almost a 
fulltime occupation with some
of our brothers and sisters 
these days.
I do not speak of ‘students’ 
but rather of ladies and gents 
who are continually ceasing 
toil to engage in a study 
session. Just what it is they are 
studying is not clear since they 
never open their sessions to the 
public. But it must be a mighty 
interesting subject, judging by 
the number of people studying 
it.
We have become a province 
of scholars.
Letters To The Editor
Editor, The Review, Sir:
We would like to request 
your cooperation in contacting 
individuals who in various 
ways are concerned with the 
nonperformance of the CBC.
We — the B.C. Committee 
for CBC Reform — are a 
group of 101 concerned 
citizens, representing the 
widespread dissatisfaction of 
viewers and listeners in this 
region. In view of the appalling 
deterioration of the CBC 
during the past few years we 
feel it is imperative that our 
demands for B.C. control of 
programming, for improved 
technical facilities and for 
renewed standards for quality 
should be heard. At the 
moment it is the Czars of 
Toronto who have the absolute 
control of what is fed to us on 
television and radio. 'I'hey 
control Ihe funds, they for the 
major part decide on the 
programmes, and we, who 
contribute millions in our taxes 
lo the CBC', have no choice but 
lhal of changing to another 
station, Wliy should we? We 
are Canadians who want lo 
listen and view programmes 
for whieh we have paid!
Bill it is clear from our 
recent meeting with Mr. 
Johnson, the President of the 
CBC, that we have little hope 
of achieving anything through 
this arid channel. The only way 
open to oiir Commillee is lo 
ask for the support of all 
concerned citizens, .so that 
political pressure can be ap­
plied, lo change the ways of 
entrenched Inireaueriicy, hor 
this rea.son, we wonki reciuesi 
eveiy citizen, through the kind 
offices of your lutper, lo write 
lo us al the address below, 
Voice your objections! Join 




I'or Bie OiKiiiiiziiig Coniitiillee
Editor, Tlu' Review, Sir:
The Victoria Ilorlieiiliuriil 
Society has been fooled by the 
term “Canada Maple" on tlie 
idaqiie I'or the Centennial tree 
in front of the Sidney Town 
Hall. The tree is a Norway 
maple, not a sugar maple, I he 
leaves of Ihe Iwo species are 
similar, but the stems of the 
Norway's contain a milky 
juice,
However, 1 find the use of a 
Norway maple as a com­
memorative tree appropriate. 




Editor, The Review, Sir:
We have taken the “Sidney 
Review” for many years. Up 
until some years ago we lived 
in Victoria. We could never 
understand the various 
disagreements the Sidney area 
has about a Recreation Centre. 
What is the objection?
You wouldn’t need a 
luxurious building. Many 
much smaller centres have 
managed with the help of all
citizens old and young. What is 
the matter with young people, 
also why not have volunteer 
labor help?
If the young people put their 
energies into working for a 
reereation centre instead of 
senseless vandalism, you 
would soon have one.
When one looks around and 
sees so much to be done, so 
many people saying they are 
“bored”. If all worked 
together you could have your 
recreation centre.
Enelo.sed is a cutting from 
our local paper. It shows what 
can be done.
' Yours truly,
Mrs. V. Stevenson 
Red Deer, Alberta
OPEN TUESDAY through SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD LUNCH 








9726 - 1st SL, Sidney 










ST. STEPHEN’S , 
10:00 a.m. Bible Class. 
Teens and young adults.
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
7:30 p.m. Evening Service





Meeting at Knights of Pythias 
Hall,
9760 Fourth Street.
Pastor, Rev. Chas Barker 
Phone 656-2545
SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1976 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Day of Pen­
tecost “Filled With The 
Holy Ghost”
7:00 p.m. “What Meaneth 
This?”




9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “Truth Made 
Our Own”
7:00 p.m. “The Day 
Idolatry Dies”
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 









Morning Worship ii ;i)0 
Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting: Wed. 
Pastor Ken Anderson 
Phone (162-2919
WELCOME
*eace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weller Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Fellowship 8:00 p.m.




Rest I laven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A, Ramsay 




Our I duly or Tlie 
Assumption
772(1 W, Saanieh Road 




10080 Third St, Sidney 
Snndny Musses 10:15 
11:15
Weekday Masses 9:00 a.m.







8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Block.s S of Beacon. 
8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:15 a.m. Choral Com­
munion and Sunday 
School.
Every Thursday.
9:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
Rector
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-5322 656-4870
Episcopalins & Church of 






(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay)
Sunday, June 6,1976 
Whitsunday or 
Pentecost
8:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer






Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




11:00 a.m. Service Worship 




9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
Family Service & Sunday 
School 9:45a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
98:i0 5 th Street 
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supjxn’
|H :00 a.m. L'amily Bible
Hour
and Sunday Sc-hool 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wcdnc.s’clay
7:30 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said
“I am the Light of tho 
World”
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver island
Your six communitv Chnpols. 
Inclopontlont Fnmily Owned 





Sands Chapel of Boses 
h’diii'tli Street 
SIDNBY (l.'>(i-2»:{2
S(3oclnlblnfi In shlppinn to or 
.from onywhoro, Cnil colloct
tjffm
vIbs mmATiom mcHt CAtt
HEMOVALAND
MEMORIALSERVICE'
' Sorvinp Vfincouvor Islnncf 
CnII collprl '
A DIVISION or SANDS 
VICTORIA, anil .SI.M 
SIDNt-Y, 29:12 
COl.WOOD, .1711 31121 
DUNCAN, 7.17. ;.212 
LADYSMITH, 2.t.‘i P3ai 




0029 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY,, .D,C
PASTOR! MONTY F. MOORE 
PH(DNE: 606-3644 OR 656-2090
9',4$ a.m.
I/dH) a.m, Nmsctv c:uc provide
7:00 p.m.
Bible Si tidy & Prayer 7:20p.m. Tuesday
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FORMER REVIEW EDITOR ‘ROASTED’ IN SALT SPRING CEREMONY
I'rank Richards, editor of 
Driltwood was honored last 
week by the Lions Club of Salt 
Spring Island with the 
presentation of the Lions Press 
Relations Award for 
M e r i t o r i o ns Co rn nui n i t y 
Serviee.
The presentation, in the 
form of a plaque, took place at 
the Lions Aw'ards night on 
May 20.
Unfortunately Richards was 
elected to be “roasted” by his 
fellow Lions and bore the 
brunt of much abu.se (albeit 
good humoured) from 
specially a is p o i n t e d 
“roasters”.
l-lonoured guests were 
Cieorge and Betty Jessup and 
Clair and Mildred Rivers. 
George and Clair contributed 
in no small way to the roasting, 
along with Aage Villadsen, 
Tom Portlock and Ian Brown.
Ian Brown remarked that he 
found Richards to be the best 
at what he did, but he was 
darned if he knew what it was 
he did do.
Tom Portlock said he 
thought Richaids was a good 
newspaperman even if he got 
all his dates wrong and most 
pictures w'cre unidentified. 
Alter all, Mr. Portlock pointed 
out, everybody knows the right
dates and who’s who in the 
pictures.
Aage Villadsen said he 
didn’t know it was a “roast” 
and couldn’t off hand, think 
of a good thing to say about 
the victim except, “He don’t 
make noise when he eat”.
TO THE COLONIES
Mr. Villadsen said the 
retison Richards came to 
Canada was that he was of­
fered a choice by the R.A.F. — 
court martial or go to the 
Colonics. He offered his 
sympathy to Mrs. Richards as 
an e.x-nurse, and said she must 
have been motivated by pity 
and he sympathized w'ith the 
cross she had to bear.
Old-time friend of the 
Richards, George Jessup of 
Duncan, added some 
background, all un­
complimentary and critical 
with regard to the hapless 
Richards’ English accent, his 
inability to hammer a nail in 
straight, the fact that Barbara 
got the wrong twin, (Frank is 
one of a pair of identical twins) 
and various anecdotes dredged 
up from Richards’ past life.
Cfair Rivers, former 
Publisher of The Review when 
Richards was Editor spoke of 






of his long 
n the newspaper
BEA FEN AND DWECTED
Mr. Richards replied to the 
speeches starting off on the 
wrong foot by addressing the 
gathering as “Fellow 
Rotarians”. He said he felt 
beaten and dejected to the 
point of tears.
He elaimed that Aage 
Villadsen taught him to speak 
Canadian but said F.G.R. “I 
know what I’m saying. Aage 
doesn’t.” He said also that 
Clair Rivers taught him all he 
knows about the newspaper 
business and so it is all his 
fault.
In fact the whole tone of 
F.G.R.’s speech was blaming 
somebody else for his reputed 
failings. He sat down amid 
much applause, gathering his 
tattered dignity around him.
In a more serious vein each 
of the “roasters” spoke 
warmly and sincerely of the 
close friendships they enjoy 
with Frank Richards and of the 
valuable contribution he has 
made and continues to make to 
the community of Salt Spring 
Island.
Brillmnt Game Pitched By Cripps
Harvey .scored two wins in 
last weeks league play to move 
into sole possession of first 
place. The fans were served up 
some excellent and exciting 
ball despite poor weather 
conditions.
Sidney Hotel defeated 
Travelodge Friday night three 
to one in a very exciting game.
Wayne Cripps with 15 
strikeouts pitched a brilliant 
LEAGUE STANDINGS AS MAY 30 
Games
Team Played Wins Losses
Harveys 8 5 2
Hotel 8 5 3
Scabord 742-
Travelodge 8 4 4
KOA 734
Chiefs 8 1 7
game for the winners. Cripps 
had a no hitter going into the 
last inning when Tom Hatcher 
blasted a home run for the 
Bears only hit. Corky Jossul 
took the loss for the Bears.
Sunday’s game was can­
celled due to tournament 
committments of KOA. KOA 
proved this worthwhile by 
winning this tournament in 






John McLaughlin and Robert Tilley
Robert Tilley, 2365 Amelia, won (he George Ro.sc 
Trophy at the Sidney Army and Navy inlcrclub 
tinnual shiift'leboard tournament.
Tilley, 33, won the men’s ‘A’ single and the men’s 
‘IT single trophies after the Vaneoiiver Island
lleboard Association tournament held May 1 toSluil 
15.
All three trophies will stay at the Sidney Army and 
Ntivy until they are won by another elub.




A simple technique to developj 
the full potential of the 
individual and society.
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
Brentwood Elementary School Library 
Wednesday, June 23, 8 P.M. No charge
FREEZER BEEF
r;uAi)E A 1 STEER
FRONTS i.b.OJ
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PUK ES EFFECTIVE .lUNE.T.d&S
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
New .Store lloiir.s ll-.'i Monday Ihrii .Sat,
President Ian Brown makes the presentation to Frank Richards.
Tennis Lessons Sponsored 
By Recreation Commission
was postponed due to w'cl 
grounds.
Play resumed Tuesday 
evening and Harveys moved 
into the league lead with a 
narrow two to one victory over 
Hotel. Frank Scotts single 
drove in what proved to be the 
winning run in the third in­
ning. Brian Vanderkracht 
picked up his third win and Al 
Graham took the loss.
Despite adverse conditions 
Wednesday’s game was played 
and saw Seabord hand the 
Chiefs their seventh straight 
loss. Seven to one. Doug 
Bowden led the winners with 
two home runs. Stan Pritchard 
went all the way for the win 
and Francis Little Chief took 
the loss.
Thursday evening in a game 
that went three extra innings 
Harveys defeated Travelodge 
eight to seven. The teams were 
tied three all after seven and 
then after two scoreless innings 
the tenth provided’ a weird 
finish. Travelodge scored four 
runs in their half only to see 
Harveys come back with five 
runs in their half to take the 
game. Brian Vanderkracht 
went the distance for the win 
and Al Stewart with relief from 
Corky Jossul suffered the loss.
Victoria Chiefs came up 
with their first win of the 
season Friday night by 
defeating KOA seven to six. 
Three runs in the bottom of the 
seventh gave the Chiefs the 
victory after KOA led all the 
way. Francis Little Chief won 
his first with Gordon Bob 
taking the loss.
Sunday evening Hotel 
defeated Travelodge three lo 
two to move into .second place. 
Ray Hummers single in the 
sixth inning wiih the bases 
loaded drove in two runs to 
give Hotel the victory. Al 
Graham went all the way for 
Ihe win and Corky Jossul look 
the loss.
Sidney .softball fans will gel 
a chance lo see sofiball al its 
best Wednesday, June 16th, 
when Victoria Bales will he in 
town. Bales will meet Sidney 
League All Stars in an 
exhibilion game. This is ihe 
I'irsi of two games Bates will 
play in Sidney this .season. 
Remember the date, June 
sixteenth, 6:30 p.m.
Lof,' Cabin Site 
For Annuai 
Banquet
A well attended meeting of 
the Saanich Pioneer Society 
was held in the Log Cahiii, 
Saanichlon, on Monday 
evening, Mtiy 17lh. One of ihe 
chief ilems discussed wtis ihe 
Annual Banqiicl, which will be 
lieki in (he I.og Cabin on 
Saliirday, May 29lh, ttl 6:.T(), 
rickets may be obtained from 
Mrs, Alice Ritchie, 652-.1226,
Presideni Willard Miehell 
expressed the Ihtmks and 
iippreciiiiion of palienis of ihe 
Sttiinich Peninsula Hospital for 
Iheir reeeni visit to the Log 
Ciibin Miisciiin, Tea had been 
serveil by the ladies, and it was 
eonsiilereil lo be one of Ihe 
mo.M intciesling liips the 
palienis hatl enjoyed. 'I he Irip 
by members lo Sqiiainish on 
the slciim Iriiiii Roytil Iludsoii 
was tiiseussed. This liip is 
selietliiled for June 17th and 
Iho bus will leave Ihe 
Siianiehlon Fair Grounds at six 
a.m.
Tennis instruction will be 
provided at the Tennis Clinic 
being sponsored by Peninsula 
Recreation Commission at 
Parklaiids’ courts on June 12 
and 13. The clinic will be 
conducted in two sections. 
Saturday will be for beginners 
and the Sunday session for 
advanced, intermediates and 
those who have had a fair 
amount of playing experience.
Well-known tennis in­
structor Gordon Hartley 
assisted by his teaching staff 
will be available both days 
between the hours of 2 and 5 
p.m., and again from 6:30 - 
8:30 p.m. Registrations arc 
now taking place at Peninsula 
Recreation Commission. 
Phone 656-6342 for in­
formation.
Reminder of Girls’ Softball 
Meeting, Wednc.sday, June 4, 
al Sanseha al 8 p.m. Over 80 
parents and children attended 
the picnic at Centennial Park 
last week arranged by the 
Brentwood Creative Tot group 
as a finale to their Spring 
session. Sidney Creative Tots’ 
participants and parents look 
advantage of the invitation to 
attend. A well-planned 
programme of races was 
enjoyed by all. A snack, music 
and games completed the 
morning affair.
Sidney Days’ is fast ap­
proaching. Children’s races 
and team events arc being 
sponsored and conducted by 
Peninsula .Recreation Com­
mission. F.niries for leant 
events arc now being 
received—-each team will be 
made up of 6 men and .1 
women. Points go to the mini- 
Olympics championship. Get a
team together and enter now. 
Phone 656-6342 for in­
formation. For the children 
will be races for all age groups.
Therc.sa Legois, summer 
programme co-ordinator is 
now on the recreation staff. 
She is working diligently 
towards the conducting of an 
interesting and varied summer 
programme. Fun, enjoyment 
and something different will be 
featured. Activities for all age 
groups will-take place at Deep 
Cove and Sidney Filemcnatry 
schools on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Further details will 
be announced shortly.
Saanich 
Club will be 
forthcoming
Peninsula Tennis 
a.ssisting at the 
tennis clinic.
RORY MUNRO





that offers Homeowners, 
Lawns, Gardens, Patios 
and Rock Work.
"DOWN TO EARTH PRICES”
Phone 656-5074 - 477-0650
SIDNEY INSURANCE CENTRE
Prompt Personal Reliable
BEACON PLAZA AAALL - SIDNEY
A i)i\>. ofGiiiespie Hart & Co. [/95^f] Ltd. 















Wed. - Sat. 
June 2nd to 5th
111 Ymir Erieiully Sidney Siileway Store. 









Members arc playing regularly, 
but would appreciate warmer 
weather.
Why not walk over to the 
Sanseha grounds and watch a 
ball game. With schedules 
under way for Girls’ Softball, 
Babe Ruth, Little League and 
Men’s Softball leagues, a 
casual observer is certain to 
find a game under way any 
night of the week, with extra 
games on Sundays. While you 
arc at the games, take a look 
around and see what has been 
accomplished by the many 
work bees and volunteer 
supporters of thc.se leagues in 
the way of improving and 
adding lo their facilities. Those 
responsible have done a good 
job.






or Roast, "Full Cut”
$p9Federally Inspected. 














NO STEP BUNGALOW 
$57,500
1135 sq, ft., 3 bedroom, 2 car 
garage, close to schools, 
walking distance to town.
REDUCED $3,000 
to $57,500. Vendor transferred 
and open to offers. 3 bedroom 




Spacious Lot, spacious home 
with some basement 








SEA VIEW-.66 ACRE 
High Cordova Bay property of 
lovely sea views with Mt. 
Baker and the Islands in the 
background. A solid brick 
1,800 sq. ft. “no step” 
character home. 3 bedrooms 
and utility on main level. 
Grand 30 ft. living room 
featuring 6 picture wjndows. 2 
fireplaces. Minimum care lot 
in treed rural setting, but close 
to amenities. Patio and deck. 





1.98 acre hobby farm with 
potential for subdivision. 
Ranch style house of over 1600 
sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, den, 
games room. Comfortable 
living room with open 
fireplace, pining room. 
Carpeted throughout. 
Attached garage plus stable. 





Four year old three bedroom 
split level home situated on a 
cul-de-sac. Quality shag 
carpeting throughout, raised 
hearth fireplace, “L” shaped 
living-dining room with sliding 
glass door to deck. Large lot 
nicely land.scaped with a 
variety of fruit trees, shrubs 
and flowers. Vegetable garden 





Half acre lot with .small cot­
tage. Wide road frontage, fruit 
trees, shrubs and seclusion. 




TO BUY OH SELL 
OH FOR HEAL ESTATE 
ASSISTANCE 
( ALL HOB HAGUE 
:iHri-77(H t!l lllK 
D.F, llniilcv Agencies Ltd. 
;i2t);i Douglas St.
SIDNEY
New 2 large bedroom home 
with fireplace, eoiicrete 
driveway, electric baseboard, 
1100 sq, ft. no basement, 1 Vi 
blocks off Beacon. $5.1,000. 













—Kitchen has built-in stove- 
oven.
—Large rec. room with 4x8 
slate pool table.







Perfect 2 bedroom home for 
the retired’s or young people 
starting out. Post and Beam 





Two year old quality home in 
immaculate condition. 
Comprising 4 bdrms., 3 
bathrooms, custom build rock 
fireplace, full basement, PLUS 
filtered swimming poof (37 x 
13) surrounded with cedar 
fence and easy care garden. 





Delightful North Saanich 
property in rural setting. 
Property is level and partially 
cleared. 2 year old 2 bedroom 
home of just over 12000 sq. ft. 
MLS. $115,000.
4 BEDROOMS
3 on the main floor plus 1 in 
the partially developed attic. 
This is an older home that has 
been updated and added on to. 
Excellent Sidney location. 
MLS. $52,500.
SEAVIEW
2 bedroom home at 9601 5th 
St., Sidney. Reecntly refur­
bished throughout. Lane in 
rear. Now vacant. Must be 
sold. MLSS. $45,000
“BLUE WATERS" 
Deluxe 2 bedroom unit in this 
quality c o n d o m i n i u m . 
Completely decorated. 
Overlooks garden. MLS. 
Asking $45,000.
NORTH SAANICH
Older 2 bedroom home near 
Experimental larm. Dead end 
road. 4/10 acre lot. Small 
cottage on property. Ml.S. 
A,sking$61,000.
HOUSE PLUSLOI
Cozy 2 bedroom bungalow le.ss 
than 1 block from Beacon Ave. 
I’otential for an extra 50 x 86.6 
lot. $55,0(X).
3.5 ACRES
In Saaitich on Caldecott Rd, 
Heaiitifully treed area. 
Secluded. $55,(K)().
John Bruce Bun. 656-3928 









Lovely modernized, 1100 sq. 
ft., 2 bedroom home on Ocean 
Ave., close to beach, busline 
and shopping.
DEEP COVE RANCHER 
A sunny acre with rich black 
soil and a cute, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, no step rancher, 
finished in wood siding, used 
brick and cedar shakes. Live 
off the land! Asking $91,000.
DEEP COVE 
SEAVIEW LOT
Across from Deep Cove 
Marina with lovely views, this 
treed 100 x 120 ft. lot. Water 
connection available, ap 




The world at your feet. IVi 
acres, top of a hill. 360 degree 
view, blacktop road, water- 
mains, subdivide once. Only 
$65,900.





1000 GovernmentSt. Victoria 
:J84-8124
SIDNEY
Waterfront lot on Surfside 
Place (off Beaufort Rd.) in 
area of fine homes. All services 
underground. Good easily, 
accessible beach. Magnificent 
view. $54,500. M.L.S.
LANDSEND ROAD
Waterfront acre in Moses 
Point area with surperb view 
from charming post and beam 
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, fireplaces in living 
and den. Landscaped for easy 








5 bedroom, 3 bathroom home 
on attractive corner lot near 
Sidney. Eating area in family 
sized kitchen, good sized living 
room with cathedral ceiling 
Rumpus room finished and 
den almost completed. Shake 
roof. Over 1700 sq. ft. of 
family living space. MLS.
NO STEP
3 bedroom no step home 
nearing completion. Bow 
window, stone fireplace, close^ 
to downtown.
For further information 9^ 










T'amily gone and you want a 
smaller house, this is for you. 
It’s spotless and convenient — 
nearly 950 sq. ft. 2 bedrooms 
plus den, low taxes, good 
garden .area. Make offers ort 
asking price of $46,900.
GLADYS MILLER 
595-2%l Bus. Res. 598-7936
[Est. 1912)
2444 Heucon Ave, 
Sidney, R.C. 6.56-1154










Situated on an appealing 
corner lot. This attractive 2 
bedroom no basement home is 
just a tiicc walk away from 
Sidney Shopping Centre. A 
good buy at the low asking 
price of $39,000.
WATF.RFRONT
Tlie view is magnificent frotii 
this .7 acre lot on Saturna 
Island, This well treed lot has a 
so u t her 1 y ex posure 



















KEN or ETHEL 
656-5929




A.F.C. CONTRACTORS. Painting; carpet, 
lino instollation. Cut rates in effect. 656- 
1016.^
MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE. Everything 
in trees. Topping, falling, cleaning-up. 
Phone 479-3B73 or 479-4410.15-8 
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch Rotovator. 
Prompt courteous service. 656-1748. 15-tf 
AFC CONTRACTORS
Painting, linos, and carpet installation. 
656-1016 or3S3-6832. 24-tf
ROTOVATING and FRONT END loader 
work. Professionally done at reasonable 
price. 652-2881 or 652-5753. 20-3
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE for Sidney 
and Brentwood areas. Good work­
manship. Reasonable prices. No job too 
big. 656-3297. LeoLodders. 21-tf
TOPPING, LIMBING, FELLING, pruning. 
Selective lot clearing. Insured. Free 
estimates. 364-8877. 21-4
BASEMENTS. GARAGES, ATTICS cleaned 
out/organized. Brush cleared, lawns 
mowed and trimmed, painting, con­
struction. or anything else you hove in 
mind. Phone Mike 656-2767. 21-3
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kind, 
large or small. Additions, sundecks, 





For approximately 10 weeks to 
update information in the 
Greater Victoria Directory, 
which includes Belmont Park, 
Colwood, Esquimau, Glen 
Lake, Langford, Oak Bay, 
Metchosin, Saanich, Sidney, 




Work in your own area at your 
convenience. We are looking 
for 40 hour week employees. 
However, we will consider 
people who will devote no less 
than 25 hours a week. 
Otherwise do not apply.
NO SELLING
Guaranteed hourly rate, plus 
successful bonus incentive. 
Apply in own handwriting 
stating age, address and 
telephone no. to B.C. 
DircetCries, c/o 2869 Austin 




1V.iS DOUGLAS ST. nnd 
36t7 SHELBOURMUi ST.
OPEN SAT. JUNKS 
1:30-4;30 
1370 Lunds Knd Kd.
Just listed, this cute 2 bedroom 
home enjoys 150 ft. of easy 
access .sand and clamshell 
beach. Also provided 22 ft, 
snndeek off living and dining 
area, full cone, bsmt., low 
taxes, separate garden shed, on 
Witter mains. Long black-top 
drive leads to this delightful 








HOUSE, 3 BEDROOMS UP, ono bociroom 
or lion ilown, lull bn»omiml nml ono on- 
nullo; Iwo llroplacon, on quiol cul do sne. 
In SIdnoy, 656-159.1, Tluirulny lo Snlur- 
doy. 3J.)
FARM FOR RENT, nonr Pol liny, tivo ncro«
4 bodroom honno, tl borns lor 
[iroonbouso*. Apply lo Mt Sponilor Dr,, 
Hlcbinond,li,C.V77t«10, 23-4
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, July 1 il 
(or oi\o yonr, Sulloblo r.oupio, CIoko lo 
Kbopu. $'7'W.m. Mon. bWu5762^  W
MODERN OFFICE nrtoinmodnilon wllb 
olovnlor ovolinblo In fiidnoy Pro(o»«lonnl 
Coniro, 9775 rouilb SI., PocKIr; SIroln 
Soivii.oi> till. 3116-2437, I.S-ll
, \llod Inconui will
mil collooo and 
qiniiun pun in .luiiiny .iron In oxchnn(|o 
(nr rnniinnnblo roni, 656 4793, 22-1
EXPERIENCED WAITTRESS wonlod. Apply 
in person, 4-7 p.m. Monday Ihrough 
Solurdoy. 9776 Fourih SI., Soo Broozs Inn.
22-2
BABYSITTER FOR TWO YEAR OID, six 





16 words $2.00 each issue
CASH FOR PIANOS or player pianos, any 
condition. 477-6439 . 26-tf
1 AM LOOKING FOR wine or dark red 
colored, velvet drapes. Phone 652-5743.
2 1-4
SIDNEY AND PENINSULA Kiwanis Club 
are anxious to obtain a used piano. 
Anyone interested please phone 
evenings. 656-1250. Billy Morris. 22-3 
ONE KARAKiTiTrAM LAMB, also one Lab.
puppy, 4-6 weeks old. Phone 477-3495. 
22-1
1955 CHEV, DUMP TRUCK, mechanically 
good. Tested to March 1977. $750.00. 595- 
0773. 22-1
HOUSE TRAILER 19'/3 ft. Tandem, self- 
contained. New condition, only 4,000 
miles. 656-2827.
1968 DATSUN WAGON 510. Asking 
$1000.00: 1965 Ford Foirlono. Offers. 656- 
5659. 22-1
iRliiinlS
EAR PIERCING. For appointment phone 
656-5403. 16-tf
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative is 
Norman Hull. 656-4938. 49-tf
LEARN A NEW LANGUAGE. 34 language 
courses ovoiloble including French, 
Spanish, German and English. Use 
cassettes or records. Linguophone 
Institute. Gaynor Clarke, Island Con­
sultant. Phone 656-5383. 22-1
Coming Events
BINGO K OF P HALL. 8 p.m.. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1 -tf
PYTHIAN SISTERS Birthday Tea, K. of P 
Hall, Saturday, June 19, 2-4 p.m. Tea 
$.75. Home baking, penny social, 
Tombola, plants, door prize.22-3 
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY Parents Auxiliary 
General Meeting, June 3, 7;30 p.m., 
Sidney School. Please attend this im­
portant meeting. 
SMILES a CHUCKLES opening in Sep­
tember. Sidney area. Your choice, two 
mornings week, 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Ages 3-5 years. Registration June 7 and 8, 
9a,m. toll o.m. June9. 1 p.m. to3p.m. 
at 2295 Weiler Ave., Sidney. Sessions to 
be held in basement of Peace Lutheran 
Church. Snacks provided. For further 
information phone Mrs. Wognor. 656- 
4983 or Mrs. Smith, 656-6402 . 22-1
FOUTH ANNUAL SHEEP FIELD ■
sponsored by the Inter-island Sheep 
Breeders' Association, June 12, 9:30 o.m. 
at Cowichan Fair Grounds, Duncan, Wool 
Sale — Sheep Dog Trials, butcher lamb 
and fleece competition. Lamb barbecue. 
Everyone welcome. For information 
phone I.S.B.A. Sec.-Treas., 656-2972. 22-1
SIDNEY ECKANKAR CENTER. 9780 Fourth 
St.. New Sotsong Class forming - 1st and 
3rd, Wednesday of month. 7:30 p.m. 
(June 2nd & 16th.) 21-4
Choir To Give 
Performance
A treat will be enjoyed by 
parishioners and friends at­
tending the Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel, Sea Drive, 
Brentwood, Bay, on Sunday, 
May 30th, at the eleven o’clock 
service, when the Brentwood 
College rni.xed choir under the 
able direction of Mr. Johnson 
will render several selections.
SANAM SHARPENING LTD. 








Planer, jointer & silage knives 
Scissors & pinking shears 
Garden tools
ORDERS TAKEN for strawberries and 
raspberries. Pick your own or we pick. No 
children. 652-1534. 20-4
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE — 2439
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 41-tf
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW, Old and Antiques. 
9781 Second St. Phone 656-3511.19-tt ■ 
DRIVEWAY SALE. Jone4-6. noon to4 p.m. 
Moving to. U.S.A.) selling household 
goods, basement odds and ends and 
some furniture. 9684 Gleneig off Ard­
more Dr. 22-1
GARAGE SALE, moving out of town, 
Thursday and Friday, 4 - 8 p.m., Saturday, 
10 a.m. • 4 p.m. 1968 Dodge convertible, 
childrens’ toys, books, games, household 
items, ornoments. furniture. 10510 
McDonald Park Road. 22-1
HUDSON POWER SPRAYER, 12 gal. tank. 
Good condition. $150.00. Phone 595-0773.
22-1
EXCELLENT STARTER SET ladies golf clubs, 
bog, cart. Older but little used. Shoes, 
size 9, leather-rubber. 656-4063 after 6:30 
p.m. 22-1
Coming Events
THE BAHAI COMMUNITY invites you to a 
presentation on world unity. Time 8:00 
p.m., Juno 16. Place, Sidney Hotel. For 
further information, coll 385*8131. "O 
Contending Peoples and Kindreds of tho 
Earth sot your faces towards Unity, and 



















2530 Beacon Ave., Sidney,
Now Serving the Public 
with Boat Rentals
Fishing Tackle, Bait, Charts Available
PHONE 656-1422 ,7 ,,
WorkiWaiited
; , J.HS'r MK !
! ; 
bwnnr Wilt Dorman nivor. por- 
soruil nltontion lo all orders, 
PHONG A56T75<t
GARDEN SERVICE. I'riinln(|. Bruno Von 
Sc.liuckmann, nhnnii 6'J6-I9‘70, 
ruiiNACtr, a DucTwonK'i.ui'k.ui iiuw
wllli IiIqI' poworinl Irur.k mounind 
vncuuiu unit. Call I’unlniulo Clilinnuy 
Saivicn. 65/i'4295, oUo (or ronvonllonol 
litinh S vocuuin cliionlno ol chlniniiy*, 
luinurui, tiluvu'., uk, J.t It
FIREFLACC WOOD, cnrlarpotlt, cukloin 
Iriio tnlllno. $45,00 por cord; $00,00 pnr 
Irnllcoril, Dpilvornd. PliontiA5fc.4JI.1, 7-11
HUBBI$ri AND bARBAOE linuiod, I’hona
_________   Hi'll
SAnItAR'y OARBAOC "iiorvlco, SIdriny 
Cloon up. Hoy Bowcoll. 656 1930, 36 It
HESIDENHAl Consliutllon, nddlllon, rind 
tnnnvnllotn. Norm Frlonon. 595'tfl7l. 9.||
We Buy And Sell Eveiything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY BAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE




In. tjftluns (lit tlin ynni 1911, hrivu now lu'nti nunl.iil mil Any |i1,|.,,in 
iiwninq |iiii|)i)ily m llin luwn iil tudniiy, mil liiivino (mmvnd ii luruml In. 
Nnlii IIII. iii(|iiiis|iii| 111 1 niiifH I Ihn I own Hull lininuilluliily
Him, 11 uliiiil.ilii liii lliii I'liivini ml lluiiiii Ownm Ginn I id $3110 (»I m $:t(i0 lY) il 
iivui 65 vimis III ii(|ii mil imiiimliul lliul lliu ii|i|ilii nlimi Imm nn tin. ir.v,,i',i. 
!.iilii id lliii In. Holuii inui.1 Im imniilulud liulmii lliii Gmiil niny liu 
iiiMuvud. In.i", iln nnl luivii lu Im pnlil Imloiii ll)ii llinn.i Ownnr Griinl ii, 
i lriinmd Iii.ui. iniiy Im |inid liy inslulliimiiK.
N.B, : IMI'ORTANT In nvoid imyinq llm Hd |mnnlly id 5 |mr rnni, 
......................... . iiiii'.l Im |iiild liy liiim JOIIi, 19/rp





BEACON AT 1ST STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. Fill. SAT.
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:ao a.m. toG:00 p.m. 















Three hundred dollars 
damage was the result of a 
rear-end collision which oc­
curred when Olga Marks, 1806 
Swartz Bay Road, ran into 
Ronald Calleghan, 1966 
Stelly’s X Road, when he was 




A driver towing a horse 
trailer, Gillian Yates, of 4634 
West Saanich Road, lost 
control of her car on a windy 
day. The car subsequently 
overturned.
Peter Burman, 1885 Jeffrey, 
ran into the back of the horse 
trailer.
No one was injured in the 
accident.
Auto Damaged
A car driven by Diana 
Elizabeth MacNeil, 2040 
Melville, was backed into when 
she stopped to let passengers 
off at the Swartz Bay Ferry 
Terminal.
Hildcgard Hayward, 4544 
Diiart Road, Victoria, backed 
lip Iter vehicle without looking 
behind her, an oversight which 












2 LB. BAG 69 <1:
CARNATION FROZEN
FRENCH FRIES
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An 1882 ‘Census’ Of Sidney Listed 45 Farmers, One Carpenter, And, Among Others, A Tavern Owner
by 11 l ien Oldfield
The census figures of 
June 1, 1971 reveals the 
population of the Town 
of Sidney was 4,868 
persons and the 
population of the District 
of North Saanich was 
3,601 persons. Originally 
tlic District was inhabited 
by a few farmers. An 
1882 directory list the 
inliabitants of North 
Saanieh as 45 farmers, 
one carpenter, one 
miller, two blacksmiths, 
one teacher, one 
veterinarian and one 
tavern owner.
The present townsite 
of Sidney is part of an 
original allotment 
recorded in 1858 attested 
to by a receipt displayed 
in the Sidney Museum on 
Beacon Avenue. The 
receipt is signed by 
Joseph D. Pemberton, 
Colonial Surveyor for 
the Crown Colony of 
Vancouver’s Island, 
represents the initial 
payments made by 
Donald Fraser as pre- 
emptor of 600 acres to be 
acquired at a basic price 
of one pound Sterling 
per acre.
Donald Fraser, a
lawyer by profession, 
was a member of the 
Legislative Assembly of 
the Crown Colony, and 
in 1873 he received 
Crown Grant of these 
lands, signed by Joseph 
Trutch, Governor and 
Cammander-in-chief of 
the Province of British 
Columbia.
On October 1, 1952 Sidney 
was incorporated as a Village 
with approximately 1,100 
inhabitants, and incorporated 
as a Town on .lanuary 1, 1967 
with approximately 2,500 
inhabitants, showing a steady 
growth over the years.
To the north of the Town, 
Blue Heron Road on Tsehum
Strawberry Festival 
Held Here 60 Years Ago
60 Years ago 
in the Review:
Mr. P. Imrie, one of the 
oldest settlers in Sidney died at 
his home at the age of 81.
Imrie was well known 
throughout the peninsula as a 
former school trustee and road 
foreman and took a great 
interest in public affairs of the 
district.
A strawberry festival w'as 
held al the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James McNaught, Third 
Street.
There was a lawn party, 
strawberry festival and evening 
entertainment, with refresh­
ments served.
50 years ago 
in the Review:
The “Fairy Lunch”, a place 
where ice cream, soft drinks, 
candies, and light lunches 
could be obtained, was opened 
at the Sidney Ferry Wharf by 
Jack Greenwood of the Sidney 
Hotel.
The lunch room, although 
not large, had . been built in 
such a way that an addition 
could be made at the front, 
should business warrant it.
Mr. S.K. Halseth had just 
eompleted extensive im­
provements to Shore Acres, 
Sidney’s popular summer 
vacation home.
The veranda was extended, 
the entrance was graced with 
an artificial arch and the.tennis 
court was improved.
40 years ago 
in the Review:
Through the soeial com­
mittee of Mount Newton 
Lodge, a large audience was 
privileged to take in a two- 
hour program when the Enid 
Cole Players of Victoria en­
tertained at the Agrieultural 
Flail in Saanichton.
A dance followed the en­
tertainment which proved very 
enjoyable as well as being a 
suecess.
A marriage eeremony was 
held in Victoria at the Church 
of Our Lord, Free Chureh of 
England, when Mrs, May 
Anderson (nee Kelly) of 
Halifax was united in Marriage 
to Mr. Colin Cochran, 
Pleasant Point, Sidney.
The bride and groom were 
supported by Mr. Cochran’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. F.F. Fatt of Vietoria.
Installation of the 
machinery at the rear of Stan’s 
Grocery fronting on Third 
Street included a sheet ironcr, 
washers and all the accessories 
needed for a modern Laundry 
service.
20 years ago 
in the Review:
Central Saanich firemen 
gained wide acclaim when they 
arrested a blaze and saved part 
of a six-room dwelling 
although not called until the 
fire had already gained a 20 
minute start.
(Shoal) Harbour, is close to the 
site of the first flour mill on the 
Island which started operating 
on December 23, 1877 as
Messrs, Brackman & Milne’s 
North Saanich Hour mill. You 
can imagine the joy of the 
farmers at having a flour mill 
in the area where they could 
get all their wheat ground. 
Almost within a year the Mill 
commenced grinding every 
variety of grain, including 
oats, that the farmers could 
grow. Up to this time all the 
oatmeal had been imported 
from the United States.
The quality of the ground 
flour and oatmeal was ex­
cellent as attested to by the 
popularity of the products by 
the people of Victoria and the 
mainland. A wharf was built 
on the Flarbour and soon small 
paddle wheel steamers were 
picking up the local produce 
from the farmers as well as the 
products of the Mill to supply 
the markets in Victoria and 
Port Cuichoti near the mouth 
of the Fraser River on the 
Mainland before the City of 
Vancouver came into being.
Flowever, two years later 
Mr. Henry Brackman and Mr. 
James Milne dissolved their 
partnership. Mr. Brackman 
then took as apprentice, Mr, 
David Russell Ker, a young 
man of 18 years, sending him 
to San Francisco to learn the 
milling trade for two years. On 
his return in 1882, Mr. Brack- 
man made him a partner in his 
business by selling him a half 
interest, then valued at $5,000, 
for $350.00 with the balance to 
be paid from his half share of
the profits.
David Ker was given a free 
hand and the business grew 
rapidly so that in 1891 its value 
had increased to $50,000. By 
1911 it had 325 men on its 
payroll. And by 1912, with 
connections in Alberta, the 
value had risen to $700,000. 
Later, it became a subsidiary 
of an Eastern firm and the 
name “ Brackman-Ker” 
disappeared. But Shoal 
Harbour was the starting 
point.
Mr. R.H.B. Ker, the son of 
David Russell Ker, has 
donated various pictures and 
artifacts of the early Mill to the 
Sidney Museum. Also the 
cedar siding wall and fence of 
the Museum’s breezeway 
which has been named Ker’s 
Close in his honour.
In Ker’s Close an Indian 
dugout canoe found on one of 
the nearby beaches is on
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100 PER CENT SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED
Servicing restaurants. In­
stitutions & home freezers 478-1281
Need for adequate parking 
lanes, property marked was 
noted when confusion for the 
Anacortes and Stevenston 
ferries was observed on Beacon 
Avenue.
Local police were called to 
straighten out a snarl which 
almost blocked the approach 
to the ferry wharf.
The three Hambley 
brothers. Jack, Stan and Don, 
will unite in the operation of a 
steam laundry in Sidney.
95S.BGRADE A 1&2 SIDES 
GRADE A 1&2 HINDS . b, 



















• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING










Ropaln • Any ilio boat nnil Irnllar 






/i Golf Cniifhn Cnnhlnutinn
display. Akso, a 19(X) washing 
machine from Kelowna, 
shipped down by Greyhound 
Bus and costing the Museum 
$8.00 in freight charges. There 
is a 1885 feed grinder in 
workable condition from the 
old John farm and a pioneer’s 
yoke which fitted over the 
shoulders of a man or woman 
and used as an aid to carrying 
stones when clearing the fields, 
or, when carrying buckets of 
water or milk.
A wee McGregor Saw, a 
forerunner of the chain saw, is 
on display. It leaves no doubt 
as to the brawn of the 
pioneers. They had to be 
persistent and stubborn men to 
even start the engine, let alone 
operate it. Ne.xt to it, an egg 
incubator teases the 
imagination. One noted 
Sunday morning, it produced 
400 fried baby chicks for the 
John’s breakfasts. Perhaps,
they ale them, or perhaps, the 
atmosphere was not conducive 
for the enjoyment of such ;i 
delicacy. The tempttition for 
children to fiddle with wicks 
and anything they can turn, is 
not a prerogative of the present 
generation.
But children do change over 
the years, bcnefitling from the 
knowledge and deeds of their 
iincestors. As the Town and 
District continues to grow, as
there is no doubt the current 
Census now being Itiken will 
revetil, Ihe tools of the fiirmers 
and Irtidesmen do become 
more sophisticated. An in­
spection of the tools displayed 
in the Museum will reveal a 
toughness not often found in 
the present day ones. The 
Museum is now open seven 
days a week from 10 a.m. lo4 
p.m. It is your Museum. We 
hope you Itike advantttge of it.
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN 
BARN
Check our prices 
before you buy or sell anything
IJSKl) 1 URNITURK — T.V.’S Al’PI.lANCF.S 
TOOLS — WHAT 11 am: YOU
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3810 St. MIchoAl 
R.R, I Snonlchlon, R.C.
Ht PAIRS TO; 
lliinvy Duly Equipinoni 
Pliiinuni Crcill Power Unit« 
A 5HOPON WHETLS 
ATREASONAtlir RAICS
Call Any llownril nil 
MnhllA Radio VRV.A873 
RAildAncAM3-S743
iBi-WAU PAVifflCi
DRIVEWAYS / PARKING AREAS 
For a solid blacktop paving job 
at a sensible price, call
Barrie Cook at 478-3333 or 479-6952
FREE ESTIMATES
I
Building Maintenance Drapes and Upholstery
AJAX
























All Repairs Any size Boat and Trailer 
Cushions—Custom made Furniture





















Rotovate level cultivating 













Landscapittg - Gardens 
Patios and Rock Work






Now Homoi & Cabinets Custom build 

















A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For tho Peninsula, Phono 
KURT STRICKER 









Industrial - Rosidontial 
Commorcial Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE 656-2945 
SIDNEY







Painting; Carpot, Lino 







loclinlcion wllh 35 yonci. 













25 years oxporlonco 
Rosidontial • Commorcial 
Industrial
Rowiring - Eloctrlc Hooting 
Ropaire
Appllanco Connoctlons 























Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating






• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small"
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A Dmortillnq 














Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR. 
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
For service ond repoirs to oil mokes 
of Sewing Machines. 25 years ex­
perience.
FREE ESTIMATES






745 Ardmore Dr., Sidney 
656-6170
R. A P. JANITOR 
SERVICE











Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St. 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS




Inturonco CInImi I’romplly Hondlod
9012 Fourth 656-1313
Sidney Rotovating
























3470 Itoocon Av*., SIdnoy
Clilniiku A Cnnndirin Culkinu 
DAILY LUNCH SftCIAl 
PlfbllpOrdor 10*. oil 
OUlINlWHOLIIISi 
Mnn, InSul, lln.it'.-llii,
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WHOLE SMALL RED $^00
lb. 4L
RED STEAKS $^50 
& CHUNKS lb. L
WHITE STEAKS 
& CHUNKS
A recently installed burglar 
alarm system stilled the ef- 
lorts of destructive prowlers 
early Thursday morning at 
Ardmore Golf Course pro 
shop.
The $500 sonic warning 
device works like sonar and 
Ardmore owner Wally Du 
Temple says it has already paid 
for itself in preventing the 
would be thieves taking any 
property from the premises.
Prior to the 5a.m. break-in 
attempt at Ardmore, the same 
burglars had broken into the 
coffee shop at Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club by 
smashing a window.
“They took some chocolate 
bars but 1 don’t consider the 
incident very serious,” Percy 
Criddlc, Glen Meadows owner 
commented.
The prowlers absconded 
with a cement tee marker from 
Glen Meadows links and u.scd 
the marker to smash a window 
in the Ardmore pro shop, open 
a latch on a window then crawl 
over a desk to gain entry, Mr. 
Du Temple explained.
‘‘They ran into a failsafe 
warning device which .scared 
them off and woke me up,” 
Mr. Du Temple said, who 
immediately called police on 
waking.
The Du Temple family has 
lived on the Ardmore premises 
since 1945 and this is the first 
break-in attempt in 31 years, 
Mr. Du Temple explained.
The electronic system which
ARMED ROBBERY ENDS IN CAR CRASH
Two men have been charged 
with armed robbery following 
a holdup at the Pay-N-Save 
service station, 6429 Pat Bay 
Highway, Saturday night.
Jack Raymond Cham­
berlain, 28, of 1224 Balmoral 
and Gerald Paul Ritchie, 30, 
no fixed address, had the 
charges read to them this week 
and were remanded for further 
hearings which could include a 
discussion on bail.
Prosecutor Peter Birkctt 
entered a stay of proceedings 
against Valerie Ann Baier who 
was injured during a chase 
from the scene of the alleged 
crime and who is expected to 
remain in hospital for a few 
days.
Central Saanich police 
report Baier, 24, of 824Elrick, 
is in satisfactory condition in
hospital with a broken nose, 
cheekbone and possible in­
ternal injuries.
The holdup ended in a car 
crash on the highway about 
five miles from the station and 
police report the $297 taken 
Irom employee Daniel Prince
was recovered.
Prinee, 19, a Central 
Saanich resident, and Rick
Curry, 16, of 2335 Tanner, 
were working in the .service
station at 
holdup.
le time of the
University Degrees
Three Brentwood Bay 
residents, George Edwin Eadc, 
Christopher G r a h ti m 
McMuldroch and Susan 
Louise Hamilton were 
graducited from the University 
of Victoria with bachelor’s 
degrees during the 13th annual 
convocation May 29th.
Hamilton, 887 Clarke Road, 
earned a double major in 
English and Psychology with 
distinction.
McMuldroch, 974 Clarke
PACIFIC "From Contented Fish”









The Morning Branch of the 
A.C.W. of the Brentwood 
College Memorial Chapel met 
at the Rectory on Tuesday, 
May 18th. The report of the 
Dogwood Tea showed that this 
.branch had realized $1.78. A 
donation of $175 was voted to 
Chapel funds, and $50 to 
Camp Columbia.
Temple demonstrates break-in technique used byWally Du 
prowlers.
picks up the movement of 
intruders inside the premises
using a sonar principle is also 
effective in smoke detection.
‘‘It makes for a considerable 
saving in fire insurance,” he 
said.
The device sounds an alarm 
when activated and the 
burglars were long gone by the 
time Mr. Du Temple had called 
police and run from his nearby
(DAMAGE 
CA USED
A car driven by Magdalena 
Simony, 456 Spartan Road, 
was struck from behind by 
Laurence David Taylor, 5990 
Old West Saanich Road.
Simony was stopped at a 
stop sign on the corner of East 
Saanich and Central Saanich 
Roads when the accident took 
place.
home to the pro shop to in- 
ve.stigate.
‘‘We had heard about the 
many break-ins around the 
peninsula and decided some of 
the detrimental aspects of 
civilization had caught up with 
us,” he said. ‘‘We wanted to 
protect ourselves and it sure 
paid off.”
RCMP irvvestigation into the 
incidents is continuing.
ENTRY FORM
SIDNEY DAYS TALENT CONTEST
Road, gained first class 
honours in Physics and 
Applied Mathematics.
Eade received a bac­
calaureate in Biology.
All ihtec weni Ihrough Ihe 
Saanich school system at- 
t e n din g Brent w o o d
Elementary, Mt. Newton and 
Claremont secondary schools.
Susan Hamilton was 
valedictorian at Claremont 
when she graduated from 
Grade 12.





Mail to: SIDNEY DAYS 76
c/o Sidney & N.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Box 2014, Sidney, B.C.
SCHOOL BUS 
LIGHT OUT
A faulty school bus light, 
meant to warn following cars 
of the bus’s intention of 
stopping, was the cause of an 
accident at West Saanich and 
Wallace Drive.
Kenneth Patterson, 4264 
Blenkinsop, was not charged 




10,000 ORNAMENTAL TREES 









A race for time and 
space began at last 
week’s Sidney council 
meeting as aldermen 
pondered the fate of 
10,000 ornamental trees 
given the town by the 
province for
beautification purposes.
The trees have to be 
planted soon or they will 
die, Sidney Mayor Peter 
Malcolm e.xplained, but 
there isn’t sufficient 
space in the town nursery 
to properly space the 
seedlings.
‘‘Another problem i,s the 
numicipality can’t afford to 
hire any more people to plant
uuuaSfctivMannt
Lid.
Senior Citizen Day - Every Monday 10% off Reg. Prices
WEEKEND SPECIALS JUNE 4, 5 and 6th
Fresh Grade ’A'' Roasters 99‘ lb. Frozen Grade ’A’ Turkeys 99’ lb.
Fresh Boiling Fowl 45’ lb. Frozen Grade ’A' Fryers 79’ lb.
Frozen Hamburger 85* lb. Frozen Baron of Beef Roast lb.
H
Corn 6 for 89’ McIntosh Apples 2 lbs. for 45’
Green Peppers 2 for 25’ Cherries 75’ lb.
Medium Onions 2 lbs. for 29’ Lettuce 29’ each
Fresh Shrlmpmeat ‘Z* Ih. Fresh Pacific Cod 95’ lb.
Fresh Cooked Crab $100 n,_ Fresh Sole Fillets lb.
Fresh Whole Red Salmon T’ Ih. Fresh Whole White Salmon lb.
the trees because of budgetary 
restraints due to increased 
welfare costs,” Malcolm said.
Council originally requested 
1,000 trees, the mayor con­
tinued, but when 10,000 
arrived the public works 
department ran into a space 
problem.
The government program of 
giving away trees for municipal 
beautification purposes was 
started by the previous 
provincial administration to 
symbolize the Habitat theme 
and the trees will be placed 
along boulevards and streets, 
Malcolm .said.
Parks committee chairman 
Jerry Tregaskis said the trees 
are beautiful and all in terrific 
shape. ‘‘We still have to decide 
which type of tree can be 
planted where,” he said.
Bob Jackson, town gar- 
ilener, says the trees are 
planted at the town nursery 
spaced less than eight inches 
apart which is not a healthy 
disianee.
It will lake three lo five years 
before the irees are ready lo he 
placed on boulevards and 
lhal lime they could have 
viiliie of over .SKXJ.fKK), 
said.
J'he over 1(),(X)() irees in the 
provincial ' gifi symbolizing
Habitat include Manitoba 
Maple, Robinia, Silver Birch, 
Red Tip Dogwood, Native 
Dogwood and three varieties 
of Cottoneaster, Jackson 
explained.
Municipal clerk Geoff 
Logan said the town is con­
templating alternative growing 
sites for the maturing trees 
because of the shortages at 
Sidney town nursery.
Effective 1st June 1976 and until further notice the use of water for lawns 
within Sidney Waterworks District is prohibited; no permits for watering 
new lawns will be issued. Additionally, water may not be used for washing 
cars or boats or for any other non-essential purposes;
However, water may be used with discretion on flower and vegetable 
gardens and on shrubs and trees. It is essential that water so used is not 
wasted as indiscriminate use willTead to further restrictions. It is hoped that 
consumers will co-operate and that it will not be necessary to invoke against 

















A .single vehicle accident on 
Moiini Newlon X Road 
lesulied in $2.1)00 damage to 
the car bin no serious injuries 
lo the driver.
William R, Gladstone, 7541 
West Satmieh Road, lost 













Assorted Moveable ^ 1
Disney Characters ea. Blue & Red Patterns.
Ladies’ Scarfs
2/’l«
Floppy & Cuddly Dolls
Brothers
Re-Unite
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph 
M idtilemiss, Yorkshire, 
Engiand., spent ilte past few 
days as the guests of I’eier 
Middiemiss, Third Street. 
Joseph had not seen his 







2/$1494-6x. Charlie Brown 
Stencil on front.
Kitchen Ensemble




100% Nylon. Assorted color in ^
checkerboard pattern, 8-14 sizes, ea.
No limits on Purchosos while quontitlos last,
More Sn’^Slore Specials Open 7 Days A Week
10 A.M.-6 P.M. Ph. 656-6116
Turn left on Pat Bay Highway 114 miles north 
of BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY TRAFFIC LIGHTS
aiul Mrs. Middiemiss 
visited relaiives in Allu'iia 
prior lo llie Sidney visit.
ECKANKAR
I'olli ol Tolnl Awoioium





Press top for easy use.
49
ea.
9/110 roiilih SI,, SUInoy
Open
Tues, H, Thurs. allornoon
U))/ nhinchdi'U SI,I Victoria 
Opon tlaily • 003 /.M.i
Cup & Saucer





In Store Special! ^
Reg. to '4”
49
ea.
la
